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THE GREAT MYSTIERY OF MARRIAGE
SEX AND CONCEI'ION

IN ANCIENT VALENTINIAN TRADITIONS
BY

APRIL D. DECONICK
has raised
My previousworkon ValentinianGnosticismand sacramentalism
for me questions about sexual attitudes and practices among these often
misunderstood early Christians.' Over the course of the last fifty years,
scholars have supported three differing positions in regard to this subject.
The first position seems to have originated in the work of Hans Martin
Schenke who, in 1959, wrote about the "mystery of marriage" and the
"bridechamber"in the Gospelof Philip.He understood the bridal chamber
to be a ritual event in which the Valentinian couple symbolicallyenacted
the consummation of their marriage through "a holy kiss."2Even though
Schenke did not want to speculate about the ordinary marital practices of
the Valentinians based on his interpretationof the bridal chamber, scholars who built on his work did. In 1960, Eric Segelbergagreed with Schenke
that the bridal chamber was the "highestmystery"which "can hardly have
been anything carnal."From this he infers that the Valentiniansmust have
been encratitic.3Yvonne Janssens and D.H. Tripp have agreed.4The most
1 This paper should be read in conjunction with my previous article, "The True
Mysteries: Sacramentalism in the Gospelof Philip," VC 54 (2001), in which I began mapping a solution to the question of Valentinian sexual practices. An early version of "The
Great Mystery of Marriage" was presented at the conference, TakingOf the Holy Shroud:
2000 rears of Genderin theBody ofJesus, New York University, March 23-25, 2001, "The
Sexual Savior: Images of Jesus in Valentinian Gnosticism." I thank especially Elizabeth
Clark and Dyan Elliott for their generous comments following the presentation and for
the advice of Dale Martin and Teresa Shaw on ancient medical lore. All were very
helpful to me in the revision process. My gratitude is extended to Illinois Wesleyan
University for awarding me funding to complete this article.
2 H.-M. Schenke, "'Das Evangelium nach Philippus.' Ein Evangelium der Valentinianer
aus dem Funde von Nag Hammadi," TLZ 84 (1959), p. 5.
3 E. Segelberg, "The Coptic-Gnostic Gospel according to Philip and its Sacramental
System," Numen 7 (1960), p. 198.
4 Y. Janssens, "L'Evangile selon Philippe," Museon81 (1981), pp. 79-133; D.H. Tripp,
? Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2003
Also available online - www.brill.nl

VigiliaeChristianae57, 307-342
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recent supporter of this position has been Michael Williams who argues
that the Gospelof Philipis first and foremost a "witness to the practice of
spiritualmarriage."He believes that such a "spiritual"marriagewas a celibate one and virtuallyrequiredbetween Valentinians.Even though Williams
argues stronglythat the Valentiniansconsidered "ordinarymarriage"to be
"defiled" and "spiritual marriage" ideal, recently he has conceded that
there is evidence that some Valentinians may have been involved in sexual intercoursefor procreative purposes.5
The second position began as a challenge to Schenke's interpretation
by Robert Grant in 1962 who questioned whether or not the author of
the Gospelof Philipintended to describe marriage in symbolic terms. He
stated that "it is impossible to tell whether these gnostics were describing
a human or spiritualmarriage,or whetherin their minds there is a significant
difference between the two". What we do know from this gospel is that
salvation was understood to be "equivalent to marriage" and that marriage was "an archetypeof salvation."6
Jacques Menard developed this position in his commentary on the Gospelof Philip.He concluded that earthly
marriageis "bel et bien un sacrement, un symbole de plenitude" and that
it included not only kissing but also "l'union sexuelle des corps."7The
work of A.H.C. van Eijk assumes that Valentinian marriage "effectuated"
spiritual union.8 This position was taken up by Gilles Quispel beginning
in 1971 when he concluded that human marriageswere reflectionsof the
In a more recent publication, he continues to hold
coniunctionis.9
mysterium
"The 'Sacramental
System'of the Gospelof Philip,"StudiaParistica17 (Oxford:Pergamon,
1982),pp. 251-260.
5 M.A. Williams, "Realized Eschatology in The Gospel of Philip," Restoration
Quarterly
14 (1971), pp. 1-17; idem, "Uses of Gender Imagery in Ancient Coptic Gnostic Texts,"
in (ed.) C.W. Bynum et al., Genderand Religion:On the Complexitof Symbols(Boston: Beacon,

1986), pp. 196-227; idem, "'Gnosis'and 'Askesis',"in ANRW 2,22; idem, Rethinking
"Gnosticism":
An ArgumentforDismantlinga DubiousCategory
(Princeton: Princeton University
34.
n.
295
Press, 1996), pp. 148,
6 R.M. Grant, "The Mystery of Marriage in the Gospel of Philip," VC 15 (1962),
pp. 136-138 (129-140).
7
J.E. Menard, L'vangile selonPhlippe(Theologica Montis Regii 35; Montreal: Universite
de Montreal, 1964), p. 50.
8 A.H.C. van Eijk, "The
Gospel of Philip and Clement of Alexandria: Gnostic and
Ecclesiastical Theology on the Resurrection and the Eucharist," VC 25 (1971), p. 104
(94-120).
9 G. Quispel, "The Birth of the Child. Some Gnostic and Jewish Aspects," Eranos
40 (1971), pp. 285-309; idem, "Genius and Spirit" in (ed.) M. Krause, Essays on theNag
HammadiTexts in Honourof PahorLabib (NHS 4; Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1975), pp. 164-167
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that "Valentinusand his followers consider couples of man and wife and
their copulations to be a symbol of the sacred marriage of the aeons and
for that reason they are all in favour of marriage."10Jorunn JacobsenBuckley also has rallied this position, arguing that earthly marriage is the
"condition necessary for eligibility"into the bridal chamber marriage."
Elaine Pagels originally adopted the latter position especially as developed by Menard, but has moved to a more medial position, our third
option.'2Disturbed by the fact that "scholarson opposite sides of the argument, by selecting different sections of the same passage and translating
them differently,"have "read the same passage as 'proving' opposite conclusions," Pagels has suggested that the authorof the Gospelof Philipactuto be ambiguousabout the subjectof whetheror not Valentinians
ally intended
should marry or practice celibacy.13Her newly formed position seems to
have been greatly influenced by the release in 1988 of Peter Brown's book,
TheBodyand Society:Men, Women,and SexualRenunciation
in Early Christianity
in which Brown understandsValentinian Christiansto be involved in the
largerChristiandebate about the body and sexual renunciation.14In Chapter
5, he seems to be making a case for a two-tiered Valentinianism even
though there is little to no evidence for this in the literature.15The first
(155-169); idem, "The Study of Encratism: A Historical Survey," in (ed.) U. Bianchi,
Atti del ColloquioInternazionale-Milano20-23 Aprile1982 (Rome:
La Tradizionedell'Enkrateia,

Edizoni dell'Ateneo,1985), pp. 74-75 (35-81).
10 G. Quispel, "The Original Doctrine of Valentinus the Gnostic," VC 50 (1996),

p. 334 (327-352).
1 Jj. Buckley, "The Holy Spirit is a Double Name," in idem (ed.), FemaleFault and
Fuillment in Gnosticism(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1988), p. 121.
See also her, "A Cult-Mystery in the Gospel of Philip," JBL 99 (1980), pp. 569-581.
12 E.H.
Pagels, "Adam, Eve, Christ, and the Church: A Survey of Second Century
Controversies concerning Marriage," in A.H.B. Logan and AJ.M. Wedderbur (eds.),
The New Testamentand Gnosis:Essays in Honourof RobertMcL Wilson(Edinburgh: T. & T.

Clark, 1983), pp. 146-175.
13
E.H. Pagels, "The 'Mysteryof Marriage'in the Gospelof Philip Revisited," in B.
Pearson (ed.), The Futureof Early Christianity:
Essays in Honorof HelmutKoester(Minneapolis:
Fortress Press, 1991), p. 444 (442-454).
14
in Early Christianit
P. Brown, TheBodyand Sociey:Men, Women,and SexualRenunciation
York:
Columbia
110.
(New
University Press, 1988), p.
15 So far the only place 1 have come across anything remotely like this is in Irenaeus'
polemical (and thus suspect) attack on some Valentinians whom he calls "most perfect"
because they believed that their election allowed them to engage in all sorts of "forbidden" acts including eating meat sacrificed to idols, participating in pagan festivals
and gladiatorial spectacles, and indulging in lustful carnal activities, even seducing married women (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.6.3).
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tier seems to have consisted of neophyte Valentinians who were involved
in sexual marriages.16The second tier were the "spiritual"Valentiniansfor
whom "sexual intercourse could be abandoned."'7Grounding herself in
Brown's discussion, Pagels concludes in her 1991 article that "Valentinian
Christiansfollowed no consistent practice: some of them ate meat offered
to idols; some attended pagan festivals and were sexually active (which
Irenaeus took to mean promiscuous);others claimed to live as ascetics,
either in celibate marriagesor in solitude."This means that the Valentinian
Christians "demonstratedthe same range of practice that we find among
other second-centuryChristians."18
Pagel's compromise does not resolve this issue for me. I contend that
the reason for the supposed "ambiguity"of the Valentinian texts on marriage and sexuality is that they were written by insidersfor insiders. Those
within the community already knew what a "marriageof purity (nrcaoc
JT^ro A))" and a "marriageof impurity (nr^Aoc Asia)?t)" were (Gos.
Phil. 82.4-6) or the "bridalchamber (nyAtown) and its "mirrored"coun(Gos.Phil 65.13). This means that it is
terpart, "YnntY-ctONMIKONIKOC"
not the Valentinian authors, but the modeminterpreterswho create ambiguity when they impose their definitions of various phrases on the text.
The terms were not ambiguous to the Valentinians who knew what they
were talking about. Since they were talking to themselves in these texts,
they did not need to make clarificationsor compose definitions.
So the question for me is this: can we today recover the Valentinian
meaning of these seemingly ambiguous phrases about marriage and sexuality? I think it is possible. But in order to do this we must first start with
the assumption that the Valentinians may be using traditional language
which other Christian groups also were using; butthey may have reinterpreted the meaning of this language so that a traditionalimage no longer
approximatedthe face-valueof that image in other Christiancircles.Previous
scholarshipseems to have assumed the opposite: that the meaning of the
traditionalimage is consistent across differentgroups. This is a particularly
important distinction, for instance, when trying to discern what the
Valentinians believed "spiritual"marriagewas all about. Was it similar to
other Christianswho understoodit as a celibate marriage?Or was it something else?
16

Brown, Body and Society,pp. 117-118.

17 Brown, Body and Society,pp. 118-120.
18

Pagels, "Mystery," p. 454.
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Second, we must cease trying to interpret phrases from Philipor elsewhere in isolation from the larger Valentinian myth and the patterns of
the ancient mind, a problem which has plagued much of previous scholarship on this subject and has resultedin our present-dayconundrum. The
phrases and images must make sense within the broader second-century
worldview as well as within the larger theological frameworkof Valentinian
musings about the human plight. I am convinced of this because it not
only makes obvious sense, but, in fact, ancient authorities tell us that it
was so. Several texts agree that the Valentinians themselves believed that
their human maritalpracticesreflectedthe marriagesof the Pleromic aeons.
In other words, they felt that their sociology mirrored their mythology.
For instance,Irenaeusexplainsthat the ValentiniansinterpretedEphesians
5:32 ("This mystery is a profound one, and I am saying that it refers to
Christ and the Church")to refer to "the conjunctionswithin the Pleroma
oavuyiaStraS vrb nIXiqppglaTo;),"
(ra&S
seemingly associating Christ with the
and
Church
with
his
aeonic spouse Ecclesia. Thus when
aeon
Anthropos
Paul was describing the nature of "the conjugal union in this life (tifr iepi
TObv
Pov avuyias;),"19Irenaeus says the Valentinians believe that he understood them to be a "great mystery"reflecting the conjunctionswithin the
Pleroma (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.8.4). This idea is repeated by Irenaeus later
when he mentions the Valentinian "bridalchamber."He claims that some
Valentinians say that they participate in "spiritual"marriages after "the
( o
likeness of the conjunctions above": cveucgaxrtKv
etvat T
ydiov
(paaocoIotv
icara Tiv bnot6oTmaTCv&avooaVivytiv (Iren., Adv. Haer.
We'avx&vytv6igevov

1.21.3).20Clement uses this idea to contrast the Valentinians with several
encratic groups whom Clement vehemently opposes because they have a
"hatred for the flesh" which results in their rejection of "the marriage
union" (Strom.3.7.60). He applauds the Valentinians because they "take
delight in marriage"since marriage is the syzygybrought down from the
TOV
divine emanations above: "oil iev oSv &aplt(
OiaXevXvov avco0ev EKtCOV
Oeiov tcpoPo~xvTS; ouyCvlyitaKarayayo6vT?;
E?apeaToovTa yadp".21

When discussing this passage from Clement, both Williams and Pagels
have concluded that the marriage mentioned here does not have to be a

19 A. Rousseau and L.
Doutreleau, Irenecde Lyon: Contreles Heresies,v. 2 (Paris: Les
Editions du Cerf, 1979), p. 128.
20 Rousseau and
Doutreleau, p. 299.
21
0. Stahlin, ClemensAlexandrinus:
StromataBuch 1-V1 (Berlin: Akademie-Verlag, 1960),
p. 195.
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sexual one: it could a "spiritualmarriage"such as we find commonly in
early Christianity, a marriage in which both partners choose to remain
celibate. While this appears at first glance to be a possible way to interpret this text from Clement, it does not do it justice because the passage
has been divorced from its context. If we interpret this passage withinthe
contextof Clement's rampage against encratitic groups, it is fairly certain
that he is speaking of Valentinian marriage as marriage in which sexual
relations occur since he uses the Valentinians' position on marriage as a
contrast to the encratic celibate option.
Throughout his document, Clement contrasts his position and the position of the Valentinians with the position of the encratites who were all
for celibate marriages or none at all. The encratic groups with which he
contrasts the Valentinians and himself most often are the followers of
Marcion andJulius Cassianus.At one point, however, he states that because
Valentinus taught that "Christ's body was 'psychic"' he does have some
teachings in common with Marcion and Cassianus who also espoused
"docetism."But the similaritiesstop here since Clement then goes on to
describe the encratitic exegesis of the Genesis story in which Marcion and
Cassianus taught that marital intercourseis the "knowledge"which Adam
and Eve obtained in Eden (Strom.3.102-104).
Clement also contrasts the famous encratite Tatian with Valentinus on
the very issue of the use of the sexual organs. In Clement's argument
Continence
againstJuliusCassianus,he quotes from Cassianus'book, Concerning
and Celibacy:
And let no one say that becausewe have theseparts,that the femalebody
is shapedthis way and the male that way, the one to receive,the other to
had
give seed, sexualintercourseis allowedby God. For if this arrangement
been made by God, to whom we seek to attain,he would not have pronouncedeunuchsblessed;nor wouldthe prophethavesaidthat they are 'not
an unfruitfultree',usingthe tree as an illustrationof the man who chooses
to emasculatehimselfof any such notion.(Strom.
3.91).
Then Clement goes on to say that Cassianus' teaching on this subject is
the "same as Tatian's" but has "departedfrom the school of Valentinus"
(Strom.3.92). This clearly puts the Valentinians in contradistinctionwith
the encratitic position held by Cassianus and Tatian. It seems from this
exchange that the Valentinians believed that the sexual organs were to be
used in their natural way rather than emasculated.
As he argues against the position of the encratites and celibate marSince he favors a life
riage, Clement takes up the larger issue of enkrateia.
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free of desire, a life reflecting his grounding in Stoic principles, he argues
that self-controlis an attitude not exclusive to celibacy. He states that "selfcontrol (yKcpa&rea)
applies also to the other things for which the soul has
an evil desire because it is not satisfied with the necessities of life. There
is also self-controlin terms of the tongue, money, or use, and desire"(Strom.
3.4).22 It is fascinating that Clement takes up this talk again in 3.59 in
which he continues to discuss the evil of culinary delights by quoting
Valentinus' view on self-control as supportfor his own:
(&yKpail5
fv);Jesus workedfor
"Enduringall things,Jesus was self-controlled
a divinenature;he ate and drankin a uniqueway, withoutexcretinghis
that food was not
solids.Such was the powerof his self-control(eyKpateia;)
withinhim;forhe himselfdid not experiencecorruption"
(Valentinus,
corrupted
in Strom.3.59)23
Letterto Agathopus,

It appears from this fragment that, like Clement, Valentinus had an incluFor Valentinus,Jesus was the epitomy of self-consive notion of enkrateia.
trol because his body did not defecate normally. In some way, his enkrateia
had worked to physically transformhis body so that food did not pass out
of him as excrement.
Although this idea might seem strange to us today, it is, in fact, based
on the principles of ancient physiology where the body parts and their
actions were the result of varying combinations of the four elements (fire,
earth, air, and water), their corresponding qualities (hot, cold, dry, and
wet), and humors (blood, black bile, yellow bile, and phlegm). The crasis
or blending of these in proper proportion produced health. The improper
proportionsin combination produced disease. In fact, Galen speaks of the
body working like an oil refinery,including the process of digestion, where
The body was assumed
everythingmust be kept in balance or equilibrium.24
to be an autarkicsystem capable of functioning on its own "heat" in the
ideal situation of equilibrium.It should only need enough food or fuel to
keep that heat alive. In such a condition, it would continue in a perfect

Stahlin, p. 197.
23 Stihlin,
p. 223.
24
facultatibus3.7; De locis aectis 3.9Cf Galen, De san. Tuenda 1.1, 5; De naturalibus

22

of thePartsof the
10, 6.5. For a generaloverview,see M.T. May, GalenOntheUsefulness
v. 1 (Ithaca:CornellUniversityPress,1968)pp. 44-64;D.Jacquartand C. Thomasset,
BoVy,
and Medicinein theMiddleAges(trans.by M. Adamson;Princeton:Princeton
Sexuality
UniversityPress, 1988) pp. 48-86; T. Shaw, TheBurdenof theFlesh:FastingandSexuality
in EarlyChristanity
(Minneapolis:FortressPress, 1998) pp. 27-28.
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state, idling along.25 These ideas form the background for the description
of the monk Anthony who after twenty years of encratic behavior was
described by pilgrims as follows:
... his body had maintained its former condition, neither fat from lack of
exercise, nor emaciated from fasting and combat with demons, but was just
as they had known him prior to his withdrawal. The state of his soul was
one of purity, for it was not constrictedby grief, nor relaxed by pleasure, nor
affected by either laughter or dejection... He maintained utter equilibrium,
like one guided by reason and steadfast in that which accords with nature
(Athan., Life of Ant. 14 [PG 865A]).26
Eating too much food was believed to result in a surplus of heat and this
would be harmful to the natural state of the body. Defecation, in fact, was
often linked to overeating in monastic sources. For instance, John Chrysostom
tells us that increasing one's food intake is nothing more than an increase
in luxury and results in the undesirable "multiplication of feces." He warns
that eating more food than nature needs does not result in nourishment,
but injury and increased excrement. The excess food causes a "heat of fermentation within" which is sent throughout the body "as from a furnace"
and obstructs the blood, liver, spleen, "and the canals by which the feces
are discharged." Some of his monks wonder why God would design the
body to carry feces in it at all, to which John replies, "to detach us from
luxury" and "to cease gluttony" (Hom. 13 in Tim. 5 [PG 62:570]).27
Certainly this view of physiology was influential in the theological discussions about the nature of "perfect" primordial body of Adam and living the life of angels.28 Some sources suggest that this body was understood to be the human body on idle, a body not fueled by indulging the
passions, gluttony at the top of the list (cf. Tert., De Ieiunio 5). It was a
body that had no need for food or defecation since it was characterized

25

Cf. Gregoryof Nyssa, On theMakingof Man 30.11-23.
Trans. by R. Gregg,Athanasius:
theLifeof Anthony
andtheLetterto Marcellinus
(New
York:PaulistPress, 1980) p. 42.
27 These ideas seem to reflectthe
linkingof statusand diet in the ancientworld. On
this, see P. Brown,"Responseto R. Grant,'The Problemof MiraculousFeedingin the
Graeco-RomanWorld,"' Center
Studies:
42 (Berkeley:Graduate
for Hermeneutical
Colloquy
TheologicalUnion, 1982) p. 19.
28 For this theme in earlymonasticism,referto P. Suso Frank,
Bios,Beitrage
Angelikos
zur Geschichtedes altenMonchtumsund des Benediktinerordens
26 (Munich:Aschendorff,
1964);Shaw, Burden,
pp. 161-219.
26
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by a passionless state.29 Moreover, this ideal body could be achieved over
the course of a human's lifetime. So some monks were encouraged to
achieve such a body by "cleansing" themselves of evil and by not indulging
their passions (i.e., Greg. Nyssa, De an. et res., [PG 46.148A-149A]).
This type of understanding of physiology not only makes Valentinus'
statement about Jesus sensible, but also the stories of certain medieval
women like the one mentioned by James of Vitry. He refers to a woman
recluse who for many years "ate and drank nothing, nor from her mouth
nor from any of the other natural organs did anything go out."30 Roger
Bacon tells about a woman who
did not eat for twenty years; and she was fat and of good stature, emitting
no excretion from her body, as the bishop proved by careful examination.
Nor was this miraculousbut, rather, a work of nature, for some balance [constelatio]was at that time able to reduce to a state of almost complete equilibrium the elements that were before that in her body; and because their
mixture was from their proper nature suitable to a balance not found in other
makeups, their alteration happened in her body as it does not in others.31
In Clement's final mention of the Valentinians, he contrasts them with
the libertine group, the Carpocratians who apparently participated in licentious sexual acts because they believed they were imitating the primordial
powers who had intercourse with one another in order to create the universe
(Strom.3.29). Clement is not upset that they are having sex with each other
because they believe they are imitating the primordial powers, (even the
Valentinians do this he infers), but that these relations are "carnal and wanHe complains
rather than "spiritual (rveuwairtiKc)."32
e
ton (aapKmic &iSpeog)"
intercourse
that "if these people performed spiritual
(rveUpxatcxK;SKotvoiaS;)
like the Valentinians, perhaps one could accept their view" (Strom.3.29).33
What did Clement mean by "spiritual intercourse"? Certainly not sex
generated by carnal desire since Clement abhors such relations. And not
celibate marriage since Clement portrays this encratic option negatively

29 It is
interestingthat Dicaearchusrefersto Hesiod'sgolden race when humanswere
like the gods as a time when no one suffereddiseasenor defecatedbecausetheir bodies were alwayskept pure (Porphyry,De abst.4.2).
30 Historia
occidetalis,ed., Hinnebusch,pp. 87-88.
31
inedita,
J.S. Brewer(ed.),vol. 1
Opusminus,in Fr. RogeriBaconoperaquaedamactenus
373-374.
and
Green
Roberts,
1859)
pp.
(London:Longman,
32Stahlin,p. 209.
33Stahlin, 209.
p.
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throughout his tract. This leaves us with a third option, which Clement
tries to promote and contrast with the encratic position and one which
marital sex
appears to depend on Stoic teachings, Musonius in particular:34
for the purpose of procreationcontrolled by the will rather than by desire.
He tells us that Christiansshould
do nothingfrom desire.Our will is to be directedonly towardsthat which
is necessary.For we are childrennot of desirebut of will. A man who marries for the sake of begettingchildrenmust practiceself-control(t6v Cti1tcat&mcolta
aoiceivx%pi)
so that it is not desire he feels for his wife,
yfliavxa eyKpaEltav
whom he ought to love, and that he may beget children with a chaste and
controlled will (Strom.3.58).35

Are the mysteriousmarriagesof the Valentinianssimilar to the procreative
but self-controlledmarriages that Clement prefers?
I. Marriageas a Reflection
of AeonicConjunctions
In order to answer this question, it would be helpful to examine some
details of the Valentinian myth since, as we saw earlier, Clement and Irenaeus tell us that the Valentiniansunderstoodtheir marriagesto reflectthose
of the aeons. How did the Valentiniansunderstandthese aeonic conjugations?
Even though the particulars of the Valentinian myth seem to have
enjoyed ongoing discussionsin the various Valentinian schools, it is clear
that all Valentinians believed in a Pleromic world populated by aeons
34 For Clement's dependence on Stoic teachings for his view on marriage, see
M. Pohlenz, "Klemens von Alexandreia und sein hellenisches Christentum," Nachichtender
AkademieDer Wissenschaften
zu Gottingen,
Klasse5.3 (1943) p. 144 (103philologisch-historische
M.
Le
des Peresde l'Eglisede Climentde Romea Climentd'Alexandrie,
stoicisme
180);
Spanneut,
Patristica Sorbonensia 1 (Paris: Editions de Seuil, 1957) pp. 259-260; J.T. Noonan,
A Historyof Its Treatmentby the CatholicTheologiansand Canonists(Cambridge:
Contraception:
Harvard University Press, 1966) pp. 46-49, 76-77; J.-P. Broudehoux, Mariageetfamille
chez Climentd'Alexandrie,
Theologie Historique 11 (Paris: Beauchesne et ses Fils, 1970)
pp. 115-137. According to Eusebius, Clement's teacher, Pantaenus, was a former Stoic
(Eccl. Hist. 5.10.1-11.2). On the connection between Musonius and Clement, see
P. Wendland, Quaestiones
De MusonioStoicoClementis
Musonianae:
Alexandrini
Auctore
Aliorumque
(Berlin: Mayer und Mueller, 1886) and his review of Musonii Rufi reliquiae,0. Hense
26 (1906) pp. 197-202; C. Pomeroy Parker, "Musonius
(ed.), Berliner
philologische
Wochenschrifi
in Clement," HarvardStudiesin ClassicalPhilology12 (1901) pp. 191-200. For an overview
of Stoic positions on marriage and sexual behavior, see W. Deming, Paul on mariage
and celibacy:The Hellenisticbackground
of 1 Corinthians7, Society for New Testament Studies
Series
83
Monograph
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995) pp. 50-107.
35 Stahlin, p. 222.
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which had emanated from a pre-existent source. According to Ptolemy's
school, the emanation of the aeons began when the Forefather cast his
seed into the mother, Silence (also known as "Grace" and "Thought"),
and Mind, the Only-BegottenSon, came forth along with his spouse, Truth.
The description of this initial process of generation is imagined in very
erotic language: the Forefather "conceived a plan to emit and deposit
mr,pgaTivIppo3oXiv
(icaodmep
tavTnv)this emissionlike a seed (iv npopo3aOat
in
the
womb
of
Silence
ivevoiO9i)
(Xo;ev tIp,a), the one who co-existed
with him. She then, having received his seed, and becoming pregnant,
TooiepPla TovTo
be bTto8e4axivviv
KTaieyic6tova
gave birth to Mind (Tar6xnv
In another passage,
Noiv)" (Iren., Adv. Haer. I.1.1).36
Yevogvwlvan&oriuOaat
Irenaeus tells us that Silence is the Father's "spouse (oCTwveVE&1)"
and
"first
Adv.
formed
the
spousal pair (npbnrlou'vyia)" (Iren.,
together they
Haer.I.11.5).37 The aeons are emanated in masculo-feminine"spousalpairs
(oruvyia)"(Iren., Adv.Haer. 1.1.1-2; Adv.Haer.I.2.5).38Intercoursebetween
subsequent pairs of aeons generates the thirty aeons which make up the
fullness of the Pleromic world (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.1.1-2). Tertullian's language is similarlyerotic:the emanationof Mind is the resultof God depositing his seed "in the genital region, as it were, of the womb of Silence."
She has an instantaneous conception, becoming pregnant and delivering
Nous. The aeons receive "the functionof procreation"and conceive through
proper conjugal relations (Tert., Adv. Val. 7-8). Epiphanius records a fragment from a Valentinian book which offers comparablelanguage: the male
and female couples through intercoursewhich is "imperishable"and "ageless" produce the aeons that make up the Pleroma (Pan. 31.5.1-6.10).
Through the Ptolemaic exegesis of John 1:1-18, Irenaeus tells us that
the Valentinians find support for the procreative nature of the aeons: the
first-begottenis the aeon whom John has called both "the only-begotten
Son and God, in whom the Father, after a seminal manner (oatepjLaTtickx),
brought forth all things"(Iren.,Adv.Haer. .8.5).39Furthermore,"'what was
made in him,' says John, 'is life.' Here again he indicated conjunction
(cruvyiav);for all things, he said, were made by him, but in him was life"
(Iren., Adv. Haer. I.8.5).4?

36

Rousseau
Rousseau
38 Rousseau
39 Rousseau
40 Rousseau
37

and
and
and
and
and

Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,

pp. 29-30.
p. 180.
p. 31.
p. 130.
p. 132.
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Others from the school of Ptolemy posited that the Forefather"firstconceived the thought of producing something, and then willed to that affect
'
(Xpp&Oovevojr XtxpopaXeiv, eTetXai0k(aoe)." Thus through their "mutual
intercourse (auyipa0etaioveiS&UX#a;)",the feminine aeon, Thought, and
the masculine aeon, Will, were believed to have produced the Only-begotten Son and Truth (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.12.1). It is most interesting that
their relations are qualified: "Thought continually yearned after offspring;
but she could not of herself bring forth that which she desired ('Evevoeixo
'iv yap &aei "Evvota Tiv 7popoXiv, oi gevTotye tpoPaleiv aizi KaOa'eaurnv
a ivevoeiro).But when the power of Will came upon her, then she
/i5'8vaTo
&6va;tS
broughtforth that on which she had brooded (6oe6&i rO OeXigLaxoq
kvevoeiro
Haer.
0
Adv.
Beneath
this
I. 12.1).41
eceyTveTo,T6xE
ipoe
paXe)" (Iren.,
text there seems to lay the belief that ideal intercourse is understood as
one which is controlled by "will" rather than "desire." Moreover, it is
thoughtful in its procreative consequences, bringing forth a being which
resembles the contemplative experience of the partners. This picture is
confirmed by the Valentinian text quoted by Epiphanius:the act of intercourse among the Pleromic couples was a matter of will (31.5.6).
This picture of the Pleromic world is confirmedin A Valentinian
Exposition
where the will of the Father is described in the following manner: "not to
allow anything to happen in the Pleroma apart from a syzygy"and to
"alwaysproduce and bear fruit" (Val. Exp. 36.30-35). The Father initially
dwells with Silence and "brings forth" the Only-begotten Son and Life,
his partner. The aeons are emanated in pairs, "bearingfruit"until the last,
the thirtiethaeon, Sophia, is generated (Val.Exp. 22.20-24.21; 29.25-31.36).
The Excerptsof Theodotus
state simply, "each of the aeons has its own comin
the
its
T&vaicovoviStov
%IO et
xt tk1ipoita,
plement,
partner
couple ('eiaoxog;
Tljv(ov{ylav)" (32.1).42This aeonic coupling is further described in 17.1-3
where the aeons Jesus, Ecclesia, and Sophia are said to be "a powerful
and complete union (Kcp&ot;)
of bodies (ao)g&aov)."
The result of this union
is comparable to human marital intercourse(iCtS;)which produces a child
from the mixture of two seeds.43Other less popular generation metaphors
include the root growing its stems (Val.Exp. 22.33-35) and a spring "gushing" forth (Val. Exp. 23.18, 24.18).

Rousseau and Doutreleau, pp. 181-182.
Sagnard, pp. 128-129.
43 F. Sagnard, Clementd'Alexandre.
Extraits de Thiodote,SC (Paris: tditions du Cerf,
1948) p. 90.
41

42
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Although the masculine and feminine dichotomy has been softened in
the later Valentinian text, the TripartiteTractate,remnants of this earlier
myth and its erotic overtures remain. The pre-existent unbegotten Father,
even though reenvisioned as a Monad, is still said to have existed "in
Silence" which initially restrainedhim from bringing the aeons "into their
eternal being" (Tri. Tract.55.35-40). He now "conceives in himself" (Tri.
Tract.56.5) and produces the "firstborn"and "only Son", his "fruit"(Tri.
Tract.57.19-25), and the Church (57.34-35). The aeons which are generated are called the Father's "offspring(2no)" which came forth "from the
Son and the Fatherlike kisses(ni/ne?)" (Tri. Tract.59.21-25).44The Pleroma
"subsists in the procreations of innumerable aeons (im! 2sno RNIotNi)" (Tri.

Tract.59.6-7),45the Father bringing forth everything "like a little child
(WHA), like a drop from a spring, like a blossom from a [vine], like a

[flower]"(Tri. Tract.62.7-11),46proclaimingto them the name "Father"by
means of "a voice" so that they might know "what exists through that
name" (Tri. Tract.61.10-20). The aeons are described as "offspringof procreative nature (Fi2no Nt HRTeYyYCIC npWAcz2pno)"; thus they too have

the "procreativenature (ToYtYCIC
RpOlAe qcno)" and are "roots and
springs and fathers"themselves (Tri. Tract.67.38-68.10).47Even though the
generative act is often understood in this text to be intellectual involving
the thought processes of the Father, the act itself is still described using
sexual metaphors:the aeons "only had existence in the manner of a seed
(cnep.a&)," existing "like a fetus (fiBeK/BiKH)." Like the Son, "he begot
in his
them, subsisting spermatically (&CKH &,pHHi Ri oyARTcnepA&)"

thought "as mental substance" which he sowed "like a [spermatic] seed
(,eoD oycne[p]A

ne RANTRTcn[epA&])" (Tri. Tract. 60.30-61.9).48 The text

is consistent that their generation always occurs "by the will (oywWe) of
the Father" (Tri. Tract. 76.36-77.1).49

The Marcosians describe the formation of the aeons as beginning with
the "unoriginated,inconceivable Father, who is without material substance,
and is neither male nor female." He "willed(0eXc0) to bring forth that
44H.W.

Attridgeand E.H. Pagels, "The TripartiteTractate,"H.W. Attridge(ed.),
Texts,Translations,
Indices,NHS 22
Nag HammadiCodexI (TheJung Codex).Introductions,
(Leiden:EJ. Brill, 1985) p. 202.
45 Attridgeand Pagels,p. 204.
46 Attridgeand Pagels,p. 208.
47Attridgeand Pagels,p. 218.
48
Attridgeand Pagels,pp. 206-208.
49Attridgeand Pagels,p. 208.
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which is ineffable to him, and to endow with form that which is invisible" (Iren., Adv. Haer.1.14.1).50 Relying on the earlyJewish mystical ideas
associated with alphabet mysticism, Marcus explains the process of emanation in terms of the sounding out of the letters of the alphabet rather
than in terms of eroticism (Iren., Adv.Haer.1.14.1-5). But the result is still
thirty aeons which, according to Marcus, compose the Body of Truth, the
Anthropos (Iren., Adv. Haer. I.14.9).51Human man is formed "after the
image of the power above," reflecting all aspects of the Body of Truth in
its composition (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.18.1). Like this divine image, some
Marcosians held that the reflection was "masculo-feminine,"first created
as a spiritual entity and then molded out of the earth (Iren., Adv. Haer.
1.18.2).BecauseMarcusrelieson alphabetmysticismto explainthe emanation
process, much of the eroticism found in the Ptolemaic version is lost. But,
as we shall see below, the erotic adventuresof Sophia, the last of the emanations, is still present in Marcus' rendition of the rupturein the Pleroma.
From this brief overview of Valentinian descriptionsof the aeonic world
and its generation, a few conclusions can be drawn. The production of the
aeons was commonly describedusing sexual metaphorseven when the dominant generativemetaphorwas one of intellectionas in the Tripartite
Tractate.
As we shall see later in this article, these are not necessarilyopposing metaphors. Rather they are complimentarysince, according to ancient medical
lore, the thoughts of the parents, particularlythe mother, were believed to
have influenced the conception and development of the fetus. With the
exception of Marcus who promulgated generation through the sound of
the androgynousfather'svoice, the Valentinianstaught that the aeons were
which themselveswere
generatedin masculine-femininepairs, called syzygies,
"procreative"by nature. The reason for the subsistence of the aeons was
to continually produce and "bear fruit" with their partners. This procreative act between the aeons is always perceived as an act initiated out of
the will of the aeonic pair, not out of desire. As we shall see shortly, it is,
in fact, the downfall of the aeonic world when one of the aeons, without
her spouse, decides to bear fruit from the throes of her passion.

50 Rousseau and Doutreleau, p. 207.
51 For more discussion on Marcus'
Body of Truth and Jewish mysticism, refer to
G. Scholem, Jewish Gnosticism,
MerkavahMysticism,and TalmudicTradition(New York: The
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1965) pp. 36-42.
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II. TheProblemof Suffeing
The Valentinianshad much to say about the thirtiethaeon, Sophia. Even
though the details of her plight varied from school to school, all agreed
that the actions of this last aeon inevitably caused the rupture in the Pleroma and the need to create the universe. Thus the calamities of the universe flowed from "the passion which seized upon the aeon (ilrxo nenov0o6og
AiwovoS)"
Sophia (Iren., Adv. Haer.1.3.1; cf. Tert., Adv. Val. 10)52
Irenaeus explains that accordingto the Ptolemaic school, Sophia suffered
"passion"apart from the embrace of her beloved husbandWill (ica0e a6&0o5
avevu i; t7XcciTOxo aovDyov TOM
since she loved the Father and
OeXqxroi)"
was "ever stretchingherself forward"in her attempt to know the Father's
greatness (Iren., Adv.Haer. .2.2).53Some from the school of Ptolemy went
as far as suggestingthat, because Sophia was driven by her passion to procreate without her aeonic spouse, her solitary procreative activity "birthed
an amorphous substance such as her female nature enabled her to beget
(Iren., Adv. Haer.
(reiceivooaiav a&oppovolav 9p iotv elXev01-eta rEeicev)"
could
not
her desire and
Tertullian
states
restrain
I.2.3).54
similarly:Sophia
passion for the Father, causing her to break away from "her husband Theletus" and to conceive and birth a "femaleoffspring,"an "infirmand feminine fruit," by herself "without any conjugal help" (Tert., Adv. Val. 9-10).
After a period of being "greatlyharrassedby these passions,"she experienced a change of "mind" and tried "to return anew to the Father":
X Aapetiv Xmopop(pv, KaClki TOVrHarpa avaOpa?giv
YcKaTayevogvnlv8 Toit0 a&eai

etepafivat (Iren., Adv. Haer. I.2.3).55At this point, Horos, the Limit of
Monogenes, "restored her to her own husband (ailoKaTaoafTavalT i5ia
oruvyia)."Her passion,along with the amorphoussubstance,her "reflection"
were aborted so that they now existed outside of the Pleroma
('Ev06iToiat),
fruit" (Iren., Adv. Haer.
as "an imbecile and feminine (aAoevfij
Kai fivXuv)
I.2.4-5).56This amorphoussubstanceis describedas "an abortion(empcotga)"
because Sophia "had understood nothing (rb nrl6&vcKatXelcvalptt)" (Iren.,

Adv.Haer.1.4.1).57Tertullianjokes with his reader that the process of pro52 Rousseau
53 Rousseau
54 Rousseau
55 Rousseau
56 Rousseau
57 Rousseau

and
and
and
and
and
and

Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,
Doutreleau,

p. 49.
p. 38.
p. 41.
pp. 41-42.
pp. 43-44.
p. 62.
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creation by the female alone which the Valentinians are describingreflects
procreative activities of some animals since the hen and the vulture are
natural examples of such activities (Tert., Adv. Val. 10).
Setting aside Tertullian'ssnide tone, these ideas make some sense when
viewed alongside ancient scientific theories about conception.58Those scientists who believed that the female actually emitted her own seed during
the passionate climax of intercoursedescribe the seed as weaker and more
watery than the male seed (cf., Hippocratic Corpus, Natureof the Child
4.1[VII:474]; On Generation
4). In fact, Galen called the female seed scantless
refined
and imperfect (Usupart. 14.6). The characier, colder, wetter,
teristicsof the child including the gender were determinedby the outcome
of the struggle between the male and female seed in the womb.59
The existence of such female seed had obvious implicationsthat at least
Aristotleseems to have been aware of, especially since he defined the male
as that which generates in another and the female as that which generates in itself (HA 489a9-12; GA 716al4-15).60In his argument against pangenesis, he said that the denial of female seed was intellectuallysatisfying
because it put to rest any fear one might have that a woman, since she
had a uterus and could produce menses for the nourishmentof the embryo,
might put forth her own seed and produce a child without the contribution of a father (GA 1.18, 722b13-14).61
In order for the Valentinian mythology to be reasonable,it would mean
that they had to assume what Aristotle feared: that the female emitted a
58 I found the
followingdiscussionsto be particularlyusefulin their reconstructions
of ancienttheoriesof conception:A. Preus,"Galen'sCriticismof Aristotle'sConception

Theory," Journal of the Histoy of Biology 10 (1977) pp. 65-85; J. Blayney, "Theories of
Conception in the Ancient Roman World," in B. Rawson (ed.), The Family in Ancient
Rome:New Perspectives
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1986) pp. 233-236; A. Rousselle,
Poneia: On Desireand the Body in Antiquity(trans. by F. Pheasant; Oxford: Basil Blackwell,
1988) pp. 40-47; H. King, "Making a Man: Becoming Human in Early Greek Medicine,"
in G.R. Dunstan (ed.), The HumanEmbryo(Exeter: University of Exeter Press, 1990) pp.
10-19; D.M. Balme, "Human is Generated by Human," in G.R. Dunstan (ed.), The
Human Embgyo(Exeter: University of Exeter Press, 1990) pp. 20-31; A. Ellis Hanson,
"Conception, Gestation, and the Origin of Female Nature in the CORPUS HIPPOCRATCUM," Helios 19 (1992) pp. 31-71.
59 Most believed that each of the
parents contributed male-producing and femaleproducing seeds. On this, see Hanson, "Conception," pp. 43-44; King, "Becoming
Human," pp. 13-14.
60 L. Dean-Jones, "The Politics of Pleasure: Female Sexual Appetite in the Hippocratic
Corpus," Helios 19 (1992) pp. 83-84 (72-91).
61 Hanson, "Conception," p. 43.
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seed of her own and that this meant it was possible for her to generate a
child without the mixing of her seed with male seed. The resultingoffpring,
however, would be weak and deficient in some way just as the female seed
was weaker and imperfect. Some of the Valentiniansdescribedthis aborted
substanceas Achamoth, the lower Sophia, and continued to emphasize her
passionate state outside of the Pleroma. She could not reenter the Pleroma
on account of "that passion (naOo;)in which she had been involved."62So
she resigned herself in her loneliness to "every sort of that manifold and
varied state of passion to which she was subject."It was out of "this collection" of passions that the substance of matter which would form the
universe was derived (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.4.1-2).
Because of the fragmentarynature of the Valentinian
the disExposition,
cussion of Sophia's error is not extant, but her plight outside the Pleroma
is available. From this text, we discover that Sophia suffered on account
of her error and had to be corrected "since she cut herself off from her
consort" (Val.Exp. 34.37-38). She mourns her sole existence outside of the
Pleroma, repenting to the Father, "'Granted that I have [renounced] my
consort... I deserve the things I suffer. I used to dwell in the Pleroma
putting forth the aeons and bearing fruit with my consort"' (Val. Exp.
34.25-30). Clearly the fall within God is identified with Sophia's abandonment of her husband while the fullness of God is identified with the
procreative spousal relationship.
The Marcosians,even though their interpretationof the myth takes place
from the position of alphabet mysticism, also identify the error in the
Pleroma as "passion."According to their rendering, the Pleroma consists
of three sets of aeons: the first eight, the next ten, and the final twelve.
The final twelve, the Duodecad, they call "Notorious"(Eidarjlov)because
of the error of "passion"(na0o;) which took place in connection with the
twelfth of the final aeons (Iren., Adv. Haer. I.16.1).63The passion experienced in the Duodecad was responsible for "all things visible" and was
supported by their exegesis of various scripturalpassages (Genesis 35:22,
49:28, Exodus 24:4, 28:2, Joshua 3:12, 4:3, and 1 Kings 18:31) which
speak of the number twelve (Iren., Adv. Haer.1.13.4).
In the late Tripartite
Tractate,there is an attempt to soften the eroticism
of the fall of Sophia probably to bring the myth more in line with developing "orthodoxy".Now it is the Logos, not Sophia, who finds himself
62 Rousseau and
Doutreleau, p. 65.
63
Rousseau and Doutreleau, p. 254.
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outside the Pleroma. According to the text, his movement is not to be criticised because it occurred "by the will (oyCoi) of the Father" (Tri. Tract.
76.36-77.11).64In fact, the text describes the plight of the Logos as one in
which the Father and the aeons are the main actors, drawing away from
the Logos so that the "organization which has been destined to come
about" could actually take place (Tri. Tract.76.31-77.11). So "the Pleroma
abandoned him" (Tri. Tract.78.4).
But even in this late, sanitized version, erotic elements remain. For
instance, a statement is made in passing that the Logos outside of the
Pleroma "became weak like a female nature which has abandoned its virile counterpart

HC
e?cp 2&ele
(Wyp o0)6 AJICA T RnoYYClyc Rc'eAC
(Tri. Tract. 78.11-13).65 Because he existed now in

nTCCA[[nT]E,yoyT)"

"such unstable conditions,"he was not able to procreate correctly.Instead
of bringingforth gloriousaeons, he, like Sophia in other versions,emanated
"little weaklings ({(}RHANT( c0 eYC&RI)" (Tri. Tract. 80.31-81.1).66

The Valentinians agree that the fall within God is the result of aeonic
passion and the abandonment of the spousal relationship.The result is the
production of substance which must be aborted from the divine world.
Because this substance has been produced by an aeon, however, it has to
be redeemed. And so the erotic myth continues.
III. Procreation
and Contemplation
Redemption of the amorphous aborted substance becomes the responsibilityof the aeon Jesus who was himself "the perfect fruit (iXeltoviKapo6v)"
of the Pleroma (Iren , Adv.Haer.I.2.6).67According to the Ptolemaic school,
in order to begin the redemptive process, Jesus exited the Pleroma and
took up residenceoutside with Achamoth, the lower Sophia. Accompanying
Jesus were his angels, a special group of spiritual beings who were produced by the Pleroma for the purpose of functioning as Jesus' attendants
(Iren., Adv.Haer.1.4.5; cf. Val.Exp. 36.20-29).68Achamoth, we are told, at
64

Attridge and Pagels, pp. 232-234.
Attridge and Pagels, p. 236.
66 Attridge and Pagels, p. 240.
67 Rousseau and
Doutreleau, p. 48.
68 It should be
noted, however, that the Valentinians disagreed about the actual origins of the angelic attendants and the spiritual seeds. The Marcosians suggest that
Mother Silence originally produced the "angels who continually behold the face of the
Father" and that Sophia, when she lifted her mind to contemplate these angels above,
65
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first took on the etiquette of a proper maiden woman: because she was
filled with "reverence"and "modesty",she veiled herself, an action which
they say, is mentioned by Paul in his Corinthian letter: "A woman ought
to have a veil upon her head, because of the angels" (Iren., Adv. Haer.
1.8.2). But she was soon overcome with Jesus' beauty and quickly "ran forward to meet him" (Iren., Adv. Haer.1.4.5).
A similar analogy is found in the Excerpts
When Sophia saw
of Theodotus.
"she
ran
him
to
and
Jesus,
rejoiced and worshiped." But when she saw
the male angels who were sent out with him, "she was abashed and put
on a veil." So "throughthis mystery Paul commands the women 'to wear
veils on their heads because of the angels"' (Exc. Theo. 44.1). In the
Theodotian analogy, Sophia runs out to greet herJesus, unveiled as a wife
might have greeted her husband within their home. Only when she comes
into the presence of the angels who are the companions of her husband,
does she, like the shame-filledwife, don her veil.
Jesus, however, does not return the embrace. Rather he separates the
passions she is feeling from her and imparts intelligence to her (Iren., Adv.
Haer. 1.4.5; cf Val. Exp. 35.10-37; cf. Exc. Theo.45.1; Tert., Adv. Val. 16).
Freed from her passions,Achamoth now gazes raptly at the dazzling angels
and "in her ecstasy"she "conceives(icuie),"bringingforth "spiritualfetuses
which are partly after her own image and partly after
(icrlla nve1uaxtlKov)"
the image of Jesus' angels (Iren., Adv. Haer. I.4.5).69Theodotus defines
Sophia's action to be procreative in the true sense of the word. He says
that the spiritualseeds were not emanations of Sophia's passions, nor were
they her creations. Rather they were her "children(xrecva)(Exc. Theo.41.1).
Tertullian relates:

generated "us as their images" (Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.13.6). Other Valentinians, perhaps
associates of Theodotus, taught that it was Sophia herself who emanated both "males"
and "females." The males are the "elect" angels while the females are the "invited (il
icxiot)" or the spiritual seed (Exc. Theo. 21.1) One wonders if Clement has confused
the issue, wrongly identifying "the elect" with the angels and "the called" with the spiritual seed. Usually the spiritual seed is "the elect," while "the called" refers to the psychics.At any rate, the idea that Sophia generated both the male angels and the female
seed is found here. This idea, Clement tells us, the Valentinians derived from their exegesis of Genesis 1:27, "He created them in the image of God, male and female he created them." The duty of the male angels is more complicated than that which was
promoted by the Ptolemaic school. Rather than being mere functionaries with Jesus,
the male angels must "correct" the spiritual seed by restraining them from entering
the Pleroma before the proper time and to pray for their remission (Exc. Theo. 35.1-4).
69 Rousseau and Doutreleau,
p. 75.
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For warmedwith thejoy of so greatan escapefromher unhappycondition,
and at the same time heatedwith the actualcontemplationof the angelic
luminaries(one is ashamedto use such language,but thereis no otherway
of expressingone's meaning),she duringthe emotionsomehowbecamepersonallyinflamedwith desiretowardsthem, and at once grewpregnantwith
a spiritualconception,at the veryimageof whichthe violenceof herjoyous
and the delightof her lewdexcitement,had imbibedand impressed
transport,
her
(Tert.,Adv.Val.17).
upon
this productioncompletesthe "syzygy":
Exposition,
Accordingto the Valentinian
are
a
"consort"
as
are the angels and their images, the
and
Jesus
Sophia
spiritual beings or "seeds" (Val. Exp. 39.10-16). These "seeds," eventually
become the spirits of humans. As human spirits, the "seeds" have the
opportunityto mature and develop intellectually,creating the optimal conditions for their gnosis and redemption.
In the schema set forth in the later TripartiteTractate,elements of this
erotic myth remain but in a sanitized version. The aeons together produce
the Son and his "army"by contemplatingthe "countenanceof the Father"
as well as their own "countenance"and "face." The Son therefore bears
the Father'simage, while his army, the faces of the aeons (Tri. Tract.87.1726). After the "king" and his "army"leave the Pleroma, they engage in
battle with the defective substance and separate the Logos from it (Tri.
Tract.88.1-90.19). The Logos rejoices at his good fortune and gives praise,
glory, and thanks to them for their aid. Because of his great admiration,
"he birthed (2nno)manifest images of the living visages" (Tri. Tract.90.2432).70The images, however, were not perfect because they had resulted
from the mingling of the Logos entirely "with himself" rather than by
mutual "agreement"with the Son (Tri. Tract.90.32-91.6).
Clearly, the erotic overtones of earlier Valentinian mythology are evident, suggesting that the ideal procreative act according to Valentinian
thought is one that occurs between spousal partners. It is fascinating that
even though the masculine Logos has been substitutedhere for the feminine Sophia, the title "bride (WryecT)" is still given to the Logos because
he is the "joy"of the Son and "the hope of fruit from the union (eeonlc
NKpnIoc

.AITOrT)" with the Son (Tri. Tract. 93.1-5).71

Thus we discover that the Valentinians seem to have understood the
conception of the spiritualbeings to be the result of contemplative activities in which Sophia, for instance, raises her thoughts to a higher level,
focusing her attentions on the beauty of Jesus' attendant angels. The con70

71

Attridge and Pagels, p. 256.
Attridge and Pagels, p. 260.
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sequence of such contemplation is procreative. Sophia bears spirits which
resemble herself and the spiritualobjects of her higher contemplation, the
angels. The problem again seems to be that the procreative act of Sophia
or the Logos was a solitary act rather than one of intercourse.This means
that the spiritual seeds are "weak" and "immature,"unable to rejoin the
Pleroma immediately.The redemptivesaga is now drawn out further since
the seeds need both the means and the time to mature and be perfected.
IV. TheRole of Marriagein theRedemptive
Process
So this precosmic situation sets up the conditions for an extended period
of redemption before the Pleroma "will come to be in unity and reconciliation" (Val. Exp. 39.34-35; cf. Tert., Adv. Val. 31). Only when Sophia
marriesher consortJesus and the matured spiritualseeds marry their angels
will the Pleroma be able to "receive Sophia" again (Val. Exp. 39.30-33).
an endtime event for
This final marriage is understood to be eschatological,
which the universe is both a preparation and an image. It is called, in
Valentinian literature, "the bridal chamber."
In the Ptolemaic version, once the seed has had time to be perfected,
Achamoth reenters the Pleroma and receives her bridegroom (rovvvupiov
avTir) and they are wedded (arvi,yia yevnixat).They are announced as
"Groom and Bride:" rTOToelvat viwcpiovKaivvtupqlv.The Pleroma in its
(Iren.,Adv.Haer.1.7.1).72
entiretybecomes their "bridalchamber (vvu(p&ova)"
in
assert
that
this
can
be
found
the
gospel story of Anna
They
expectation
for
a
who lived with her husband
short while before being widowed. She
remained a widow until she saw Jesus and recognized him. Like Anna,
Sophia had looked upon Jesus and his attendantsand then had waited for
Jesus to return to her and restore her to the Pleroma and her spousal relationship (Iren., Adv. Haer.1.8.4).
In addition to the great aeonic marriage between Jesus and Sophia,
another eschatologicalwedding would take place. But first, there would be
a great marriagefeast where those who were saved would become aquainted
with their intended grooms. Then the brides, the spiritual seeds, having
matured into "intelligentspirits(cve6vgaa voepa)"would enter the Pleromic
to Jesus' attendant angels
bridal chamber and be given as "brides(v4iqLpa;)
Adv.
Some
Valentinians
believed that the souls
Haer.
1.7.1; 1.7.5).73
(Iren.,
of the spiritualseeds would be their "wedding garments (kvSiiLaxa
ya&owv)"
Rousseau and Doutreleau, p. 101.
73 Rousseau and Doutreleau, p. 101.
72
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(Exc. Theo.61.8) which Sophia would reserve for them until their eschatological wedding day (Exc. Theo.63.1).74 The spiritual seeds would strip
off their wedding garments,their souls,just before enteringthe bridal chamber. They would pass into the bridal chamber apparently naked, led by
the Mother and her "bridegroom"Jesus, and their "grooms,"the angels.
Now having become "intellectual aeons (ai&veg;
voepoi) they finally are
joined "in the intellectual and eternal marriages of the syzygia(ei5 Toib
; ; a(TUYia;)(Exc.Theo.64.1; cf. Tert., Adv. Val.
aivioulovydpiouiS
voepoi; oKad
Souls
of
the
non-elect
would be safeguardedby the Demiurge until
32).75
the last day when they would be allowed to enter the intermediateplace
(Exc. Theo.63.2; cf. Tert., Adv. Val. 32). This type of tradition probably
resultedfrom Valentinian exegesis of parables of Jesus such as those found
in Matthew 22:1-14 and Luke 14:16-24.
According to the Marcosians, Sophia will be instrumentalin the wedding between the spirits and the angels. She will be responsiblefor gathering together the spirit brides, conducting them into the bridal chamber,
and handling them off to their angel grooms (Iren., Adv. Haer. I. 13.6).
According to other Valentinians, it is Jesus who is the bridegroom with
whom the brides rest prior to the wedding (Exc. Theo.27.5; cf. Tert., Adv.
Val. 32). He is both "the door" through which the spiritual seeds enter
the Pleroma and the escort of the seeds into the bridal chamber (Exc. Theo.
26.2-3; cf. 41.2). As the escort, he is the one who unites them with their
angels in the Pleroma so that "the many" can become "one" through their
at the eschaton,
consorting (Exc. Theo.36.1-2). In the Excerptsof Theodotus,
the male angels are gathered together with Jesus, referred to here as the
Logos. Then the feminine spiritualseeds which have matured or "become
men" are married to the angels and allowed entry into the the Pleroma:
"therefore,the woman is said to be changed into a man, and the church
here on earth into angels" (Exc. Theo.21.1-3). According to Tertullian, the
spirits become "brides"whose destiny ends in "the sanctificationof wedlock" in "the bridal chamber of the Pleroma"where they will become parents through their nuptials with the angels. Tertullian attributes this idea
to Valentinus himself (Tert., Adv. Val.32). G. Quispel has brought to light
a previouslyunderstudiedpassage from Tertullian'sScorpiace
which confirms
this. Valentinus appears to have taught that, at death, the soul leaves its
74
75

Sagnard, p. 182.
Sagnard, p. 186.
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body and ascends past the archons to the eighth heaven where its Theletos,
its beloved bridegroom, his true self awaits him (10).76
According to the Gospelof Philip,on the last day, there will be a comwhen the spirit of the person finally
plete "restoration"(&anoKTmCT&cIc)
will enter the bridal chamber and marry his angel (67:16-20).77Until that
time, the bridal chamber, the Holy of Holies, remains hidden behind the
veil (84:20-26). At the eschaton, however, the veil will be rent "from top
to bottom" (85:10) and the interior of the Holy of Holies will be revealed
(84:25-26). The believers who "belong to the order of the priesthood"
because they have prepared themselves sacramentallyfor entry into the
Temple, will "go within the veil" led by Jesus "the High Priest" (epuj
T
H RTAiTOYHHB Hxei Mb-O:4!0o.
K Ceoyn
o.RocIc lone
JERg
HRBo.
fy
n
noyN
ArflK
erca,
?Tb&reT&CA, AH &pxiepcyc) (85:3-5).78

The TripartiteTractatetells us that, in addition to the spirits who share
in the essence of the Savior and enter the bridal chamber, the souls will
be first elevated to the intermediate place where the Logos had waited
before being joined with the Pleroma. Thus the souls will be witnesses to
the great eschatologicalmarriage,rejoicing at the door of the bridal chamber and glad at "the intercourseof the bridegroomand the bride (nAoyz2
AJRibT XCeCCTAM TeNCeeCT)" (Tri. Tract.122.14-27).79 Then a trumpet will
blast, proclaiming "the great complete amnesty from the beauteous east,
in the bridal chamber which is the love (.^) of God the Father"(Tri. Tract.
138.9-14).80
This idea seems to be very old and characteristicof other Valentinian
versions of this myth, since Clement tells us that some believed that "after
the entry of the Mother with the Son and the seeds into the Pleroma,"
those left in the intermediateplace will "receivethe power" and "position"
of Sophia (Exc. Theo.34.2). These souls are called the "'master (daptrpiictof the wedding, and the
voq)'"of the feast, the "'best man (capavuvvpo;)'"
76 G.

Quispel, Review of April D. DeConick, Voicesof theMystics.Early ChristianDiscourse
in the GospelsofJohn and Thomasand OtherAncientChristianLiterature,VC 55 (2001) pp.
438-440.
77 B.
Layton, "The Gospel According to Philip," in B. Layton (ed.), Nag Hammadi
Codex11,2-7 togetherwith XII,2* Brit. Lib. Or. 4926(1), and P. Oxy. 1, 654, 655, volume
1, NHS 20 (Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1989) p. 174.
78 Layton, p. 210.
79 Attridge and Pagels, p. 312.
80
Attridge and Pagels, p. 336.
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"'friend of the bridegroom (rov NvLupiov
68 O4iX;oq)',
standing before the
bridal chamber and hearing the voice of the bridegroom,rejoicinggreatly"
(Exc. Theo.65.1-2).81
The TripartiteTractate,however, develops this position in a substantial
way, a way that must represent some controversy the Valentinians were
having over the ultimate fate of the psychics.According to this text, the
and the psychics.
body of Jesus is the Church containing both the pneumatics
So all the membersof his body must be eventuallyrestoredinto the Pleroma
itself (Tri. Tract.123.11-23). This restorationwill not take place until the
very end and is described as a gradual "ascent [to] the degrees which are
in the Pleroma" (124.14-25). We are told that "the end will receive a unitary existencejust as the beginning is unitary, where there is not male nor
female, nor slave and free, nor circumcision and uncircumcision,neither
angel nor man, but Christ is all in all" (132.20-28).
Clearly, the role of marriage in the redemptive process is cornerstone.
Sophia's solitary acts of procreation,her passions, and her separationfrom
her husband are identified by the Valentinians as the major errors which
bring about this universe. Sophia's continued solitary acts of procreation
resulted in the production of weak and immature spirit beings that prolonged and complicated the redemptive process. The final restoration of
the Pleroma, therefore, is understood in strict matrimonial terms.Jesus is
not a celibate or passionate aeon. Rather he is the husband of Sophia, the
sexual Savior who will eventually consummate his marriage in the eschatologicalbridalchamber.By marryingSophia,Jesus redeemsher. Moreover,
the spirits of humans are redeemed when they finally marry their angels
and unite with them in the bridal chamber.
V. HumanMarriagein Valentinian
Circles
This overview of the mythology of aeonic relationshipssuggests that the
Valentinians believed that the nature of the aeons essentiallywas procreative. Since aeonic procreationis associatedwith acts of contemplationand
the intellect, there is a potential problem with this procreativenature. The
aeons can produce defective offspringjust as easily as not. In other words,
the object of their thoughts during the procreativemoment determinesthe
nature of the beings generated. Sophia's focus on her desire and passion
to "know"the Father resulted in an amorphous nasty abortion. Sophia's
81 Sagnard, p. 188.
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focus on the beauty of Jesus' attendant angels resulted in the production
of spirit beings which were beautiful reflections of the angels.
The connection between contemplation and procreationis very ancient,
stemming as far back in time as ancient Israel, and even influenced husbandry practices. According to Genesis 30:37-39, Jacob placed peeled
branches near his herd's water trough so that, when they bred in front of
them, the flock would bear striped, spotted, and speckled offspring.
Reproductive theories from at least as early as the 5th century BCE in
Greece reflect this concept. Empedocles, a Greek scientist and philosopher
of the 5th century BCE, is credited with the opinion that the embryo is
shaped by the imagination of the mother at the moment of conception.82
This is proven to him by the fact that women who have fallen in love
with statues often give birth to children that resemble them (A 81). So it
was commonly accepted among the ancients that the characteristicsof a
child would be largely determined by the thoughts of the parents, particularly the mother, at the time of intercourse. For instance, in Soranus'
he remarks,
Gynecology
What is one to say concerningthe fact that variousstatesof the soul also
producecertainchangesin the moldof the fetus?Forinstance,somewomen,
seeingmonkeysduringintercoursehave bornechildrenresemblingmonkeys.
The tyrantof the Cyprianswho was misshapencompelledhis wife to look
at beautifulstatuesduringintercourseand becamethe fatherof well-shaped
children;and horse-breeders
duringcovering,place noble horsesin frontof
the mares.Thus,in orderthat the offspringmay not be renderedmisshapen,
womenmustbe soberduringcoitusbecausein drunkenness
the soulbecomes
the victimof strangefantasies;this furthermore,
becausethe offspringbears
someresemblance
to the motheras well,not onlyin bodybutin soul.Therefore
it is good that the offspringbe made to resemblethe soul when it is stable
and not derangedby drunkenness
(1.39).83
He goes on to remark that a woman must remain very calm and sensible
throughout her pregnancy. If she did not, she risked not only miscarriage
but even producing a malformed child in body and mind because of her
anxieties (1.47).
In additionto statues,paintingswere also suspectas we see in Heliodorus'
EthiopianStory.The birth of a white daughter to black parents is explained
82

This belief seems very ancient and widespread. Cf. F. Kahn, Das Versehen
der
und
M.
Der
in
Berlin,
Wellmann,
Frankfurt,
(Diss.
1912);
SchwangerenVolksglaube Dichtung
Physiologos
(Leipzig:Dietrich, 1930) p. 42.
83 0. Temkin,Soranus'
(Baltimoreand London:TheJohn HopkinsUniversity
Gynecology
Press, 1956) pp. 37-38.
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in these words, "During intercourse with my husband the picture of
Andromeda(makinglove to Perseuspainted on the bedroom wall)presented
her image to my eyes, showing her entirelynude, just as Perseuswas taking
her down from the rock, and it had thus by ill fortune given to the seed
a form similar in appearance to that of the heroine" (4.8). In fact, the
physician Galen did not allow images to be painted in bedrooms because
"a monster... can be caused by a special action of the imaginativepower
of a woman having sex. It is possible that when such a figure springs to
mind, the fetus will be disposed in accordance to it."84These notions are
found in texts well into the late Middle Ages. For instance, in a 14th century text there is the story of a woman freed from the suspicions of adultery when it was determined that her child resembled her bedspread.85
Certainly these ideas are based on a combination of two ancient beliefs,
one having to do with theories of vision, the other with theories of conception. A predominant theory of vision stated that the image beheld was
captured by the eye, traveled along the optic nerve, and literally stamped
itself on the soul, transformingit: "The pleasure which comes from vision
enters by the eyes and makes its home in the breast; bearing with it ever
the image... it impressesit upon the mirror of the soul and leaves there
its image" (Achilles Tatius, Clitophon
and Leucippe
5.13). This idea is as old
as Plato who suggested that the vision of the object touched the eye and
was transmittedto the soul.86In fact, he uses the image of the soul as a
block of wax upon which a vision received is imprinted like the stamp of
a signet ring (Theaetetus
191a-196c). The Stoics as well as most ancient
physiciansattributedsight to the stretchingof the person's "innate"pneuma
in the eye. As it was impressedwith the object of vision, the pneumaalong
the nerves carried this communication to the soul where it was then
imprinted (i.e. Herophilius, ed. von Staden, 204).87
The second had to do with theories of conception which were developed largely to explain family resemblancesand to give function to some
84

A Translation
Pseudo-Albert'scitation of Galen in H. Lemay, Women's
Secrets:
of
Pseudo-Albertus
De Secretis
withCommentaries
Mulierum
Magnus's
(Albany:State Universityof
New York Press, 1992)p. 116.
85 M.M. Banks,An
Translation
Alphabet
of Tales:An English15thCentury
of theAlphabetum
TatiNarrationum
deBesanfon,
of Etienne
EarlyEnglishText Society,originalseries,no. 127
(London:Kegan Paul, Trench, Triignerand Co., 1905)pp. 494-495.
86
D.B. Martin,TheCorinthiBody(NewHaven:Yale UniversityPress,1995)pp. 22-23.
87
Martin, Corinthian
Body,p. 23; for further discussion, see F. Solmsen, "Greek
Helveticum
18 (1961)pp. 150-197.
Philosophyand the Discoveryof the Nerves,"Museum
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of the anatomical structuresthey knew about.88One popular theory held
that the father implants his seed into the female, much like a farmer sows
seed in the ground. The mother's uterus provides the environment for the
seed to grow and be nourished by her menses (i.e., Aristotle, GA 4.1,
763b30). As we saw earlier, there were a few scientists who thought that
the mother actually provided seed from her own "testicles"and it contributed to the formation of the child. These scientists generally talked
about the womb being a battleground for these two seeds and the outcome of the battle determined whether or not the child resembled the
father or mother more. This meant that the balance of four elements, qualities, and humors in the body of the parents would ultimately contribute
to the formation of the fetus. In fact, the determinationof the child's sex
could be influenced by the parents' diet and even the temperature and
frequency of the baths the parents might take. At any rate, it was believed
from both these perspectives that the condition of the mother's physical
and mental state throughoutpregnancywould impact the fetus'development.
Given this reproductivetheory, it is not surprisingthat the Valentinians
prescribe a "correct"way for the aeons to procreate:the aeons must work
together as a couple, a syzygyy,usually envisioned as a masculine and feminine pair (or, as in the case of the Marcosian version as an androgynous
being). Because the "fruit"of their intercoursereflects the attitude of their
minds, when the aeons focus on the Father during their coupling, they
will produce perfect offspring.
This means that there is an "incorrect"way for the aeons to procreate
as well. In this scenario, an aeon who acts without its spouse, brings forth
offspring through a solitary act of procreation. The offspring will always
be less than perfect because it only has one parent. Even more horrendous
problems occur when the single parent is also procreating out of passion.
Then the offspringwill reflect that passion, having neither form nor beauty.
Since the Valentinians believe that the universe and all it contains is an
"image"or reflection of the Pleromic world above, it is not surprisingthat
they understand their human physical marriages to be "images" of the
aeonic intellectual marriages. Therefore, the Valentinians probably envisioned two types of human marriagejust as they did of aeonic marriage.
Human marriage would have been procreative, but one form of it would
have produced more perfect offspringthan the other. The higher form of
marriageprobably would have included some sort of consciousnessraising
88 See n. 58 above.
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during sexual relations to insure that the children would resemble God.
Physical intercourse would not have been driven by passion but would
most likely have been understood as a matter of the will. The lower form
of marriage would have been less desirable, nay, probably undesirable.It
would have been a form of human marriagein which sexual relationswere
carnal, based on the passionate feelings of the couple. It would not have
embraced consciousness raising and thus the offspring that it produced
would have been thought to be defective in some way. Better for the couple to remain celibate than produce such error!
It is not surprisingto find behind Irenaeus'polemic againstthe Valentinians
fragmentsof this very ideology of marriage and sexual activity. He claims
that the Valentinians believe themselves "to be perfect," "the elect seed"
because they possess "grace"which has "descendedfrom above by means
of unspeakableand indescribableintercourse"(awtxoiS
6? i6tcOKTxov&avoOFe
C
anobtig a&ppiou'KvaidVovotaxovou
a4Uyias axTeXilX'ovlav
XeXivdiv Xaptv).
Thus the Valentinians maintain that "in every way it is always necessary
c
for them to practice the mystery of intercourse (68t Kai
K7c avxo; TxpoTou
8eiv aWixoi;a&lTx6fi; ovrvoyiag;teXet&vpao'GiptOV)."
But for the non-elect,

sexual intercourse is dangerous because it is not performed as a sacral
union but as an expression of sexual desire. Irenaeus quotes them as saying, "Whosoever being in this world does not so love a woman as to
become one with her (0; av
&v ic6
cpiXrioev,?o~te
v6iLevo;yuvatlcaouicK
Kop
is not of the truth, nor shall attain to the truth. But whosol
aijpzKpa9fvat),
ever being of the world (o 86 a&n6c6aKoo) Sv) has intercourse with a wife
(cpa0el;yuvaici), shall not attain to the truth, because his intercoursewith
his wife resulted from desire (?ta Tb v ct0iugliaKpacOivat
yuvadtc)"(Iren.,
Adv. haer. 1.6.4).89

Those in the world but not of the world are the Valentinians who will
attain to the Pleroma. They are expected to be involved in sacral sexual
practices as married couples. The psychicsor ordinary Christians,however,
are of the world. In order to attain to the "intermediatehabitation"or the
dwelling place of the Lower Sophia, they must practice "continence and
good works (eyKpdaetlav Kat aya%v 7tpa&tv)"(Adv. haer. 1.6.4).9? If they are

sexually active, even during their marriages,they are involved in impurity
and sin because their minds are focused on fulfillingthe pleasures of their
bodies. Tertullian reports similarlythat the pneumatics,
"for the purpose of
the
celestial
are
"to
honoring
marriages,"
required
contemplate and cele89 Rousseau and
Doutreleau, p. 99.
90 Rousseau and
Doutreleau, pp. 98-100.
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brate the mystery always by cleaving to a companion, that is to a woman;
otherwise (they account any man) degenerate and a bastard to the truth,
who spends his life in the world without loving a woman or uniting himself to her." The psychicsare advised to bear the "yoke of discipline,"growing in the works of "holiness and justice" (Tert., Adv. Val. 30). Epiphanius
can do anything whatsoever
states, tongue in cheek, that the pneumatics
without concern or fear because they will be saved from everythingwhile
the psychicssave themselves "by labor and just deeds" (Pan. 31.7.8-9).
We should not be surprisedthat the Gospelof Philipidentifies the "mystery" of marriagewith procreation:"Great is the mystery of marriage!For
[without] it the world would [not exist] ([n^]yCTHplon AnrC[ocC]

oynoo

ne axrTq c&p Ne nKoc[Ao]c n&wow[ne^n])"
(64:31-32).9Like Irenaeusand
two
kinds
of
human
knows
of
Tertullian, Philip
marriage, one that he calls
the "marriage of purity" (rncAoc

i&T2.0Wr A)

(82:5) and the other, the

(64:36-37; 82:5).92The ideal
"marriage of impurity" (nrc&.oc Ar2n0))
human marriage is the marriage that is based on "pure"(ThBHY)thoughts
rather than mere "carnal"(C&pKIKOr)
activity, "belonging not to desire,
but to the will" (eqHn &n &Tenico&yAi&&A

enoyWOy) (82:9). Even in

the carnally-basedmarriage, the marriageof impurity, the private moment
of procreation was a "mystery"(AYCTHpsON).If procreation within the
marriage of impurity is a mystery, how much more mysteriousis conception between partners who enjoy marriagesof purity where procreation is
a matter of will rather than desire: "If there is a hidden quality to the
marriage of impurity, how much more is the marriage of purity a true
mystery!" (eW2ze ncEAoc Ano2SA
OYAYCTHpiortn ne He&HINOl)

4qHni nocoa A&

ON RncUAoc HT&T^w),A

(82:4-6)

Philipstates that, in the "marriageof purity", during sexual intercourse
the thoughts of the couple must not be adulterous, focusing on another
lover. For if this were unfortunateenough to happen, the child conceived
would resemble the lover rather than the spouse: "The children a woman
bears resembles the man who loves her" (78:14). Nor must the couple's
thoughts be focused on the world. For if this were unfortunateenough to
happen, the child who is born would resemble the world (78:20-25). What
Philipproposes is that the couple direct their love to God so that the child
conceived will resemble the Lord:
Now you who live togetherwith the son of God, love not the world,but love
the Lord,in orderthatthoseyou willbringforthmaynot resemblethe world,
91

Layton, p. 170.
92 Layton, pp. 170 and 204.
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, nCTloon AMnIHpc
but may resemble the Lord (RTOTFIR

i*mOYTe ARAWe
IIKOCAOC
b&& Ape nixoeic JiiM^ nTeTCm Inooy noY
KoWne eyelne AnKOCAOC&a`x, eynWgorce eyeCie ARizoeic) (78:20-25).93

"To resemble the Lord" did not refer to the offspring'sethical or moral
self. Rather it was a redemptiveconcern based on a Christologicalpremise.
The Valentinians were very advanced in their discussions of the binitarian problem, more so than many other second-centuryChristian theologians. They had pondered carefully the relation of the human and divine
aspects of Christ and, like rabbis, had differing opinions and emphasized
differentaspects of the equation. But from the literaturewe have, it seems
that the discussionsamong them focused on a Jesus of Nazareth who was
made up of a combination of things: he had a corporeal body but one
that, as we saw earlier, appears to have been transformedby his enkrateia
to the point that it was not necessary for him to defecate. He had a psycheor soul given to him by the Demiurge. He had a spiritualseed implanted
in his soul by Sophia. And either at his birth or baptism, the Valentinians
argued this point, the Holy Spirit, the aeon from the Pleroma, entered
him.94What the Valentinians seem to be saying when they write that they
want to birth children who "resemblethe Lord," is that they want to bear
children whose souls, like Jesus', contain spiritual seeds.
This important passage in Philipcontinues:when the husband and wife
have focused their minds on God ratherthan on the passion of the moment,
it was believed that they would draw a spirit or thought or light or angel
down from the heavens which would then join their own spiritsor thoughts
or light or angels:
Spiritmingleswithspirit,and thoughtconsortswiththought,and [light]shares
T A o
[with light] (nnTM e T?
yo nxo[coc] g^opK[o]
nbp ]R nnRa
INco[N]ei AR nxoroc [&yc no]yo[ein W&]q4pftomfnoNe
[AR noyoein])...

If

you become[a spirit],it is the spiritwhichwill be joinedto you (eqla&yjwlne
[AfniR] nnRi^neTnHo`)Tp epOK).If you become thought, it is thought which
will mingle with you (eK [1glm]wJone fNCoc nhoroc nHTnT(OT
w nm&AK). If
you become light, it is the light which will sharewith you (e[K]gon4wyone
RoyoerN noyoein neTtna omjIinentIntm ). If you become one of those who

belongabove,it is thosewho belongabovewho will rest uponyou (eKSWlncwneFRNanca ngpe nrs n cic
,pe nt&ATOnAAooy eppaYi)(78:29-79:5).95

93

Layton, p. 198.

94 Cf. Clem., Strom.3.59; Iren., adv. haer.1.7.2, 3.16.6; Tert., De CameChristi15; Tert.,

Adv. Val. 26-27; Hipp., Ref 6.35.7; Epiph., Pan. 31.7.3, 31.4.3-5; Exc. Theo.59.1-4, 61.7-8;
Treat.Res. 44-22-26; Gos. Tr. 20:10-14; Tri. Tract. 115:5-11, 116:29-10.
95
Layton, pp. 198-200.
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Thus Philip states regarding this mysterious moment of conception: "It
belongs not to the darkness or the night but to the day and the light"
(82:9-10). During intercourse,the mingling of the parent's spirits or angels
togetherwith the spiritor angel from above somehow seems to have resulted
in the actual conception of the child's spirit-seededsoul.
We also read that if the married couple has drawn down the spirit or
angel, it joins with them during sexual relations and protects them from
the unwanton advances of evil spirits which would otherwise be free to
fondle and defile them (65:3-26).96Why were the Valentinians concerned
about avoiding the sexual advances of the demons? A few passages from
the Pseudo-Clenentina
assist us in answeringthis question. In this corpus, we
are told that a married couple must observe "the law of intercourse"given
by Moses and sow the seed at the proper time in order to conceive a
healthy child. Sex at the improper time, during menstruation, "naturally
produces a multitude of evils," including certain diseases and deformities
in the child. The child's nature is thusly influenced by this particular"sin
of ignorance" on the part of the parents (Hom.19.22). Why would the sin
of the parents affect the fetus's formation? Because demons lurk in the
souls of the sinful parents and have encouraged the parents to use their
bodies for pleasure. One such pleasure, overeating,produces an excess that
harms the soul and acts as a "dreadfulpoison" to the parents' bodies (Hom.
9.10). The gratificationof lust, another pleasure, continues to give harbor
to demons and their "noxiousbreath"(Rec.9.9). It appearsthat the Ebionites
believed that the poisons and unbalancedhumors produced by this "excess"
in the parents damaged the fetus at conception and harmed its further
concludes, "pardevelopment. "Therefore,"the author of the Recognitions
ents are responsiblefor their children'sdefects"(Rec.9.9). In order to avoid
this situation, the Ebionite Christiansprescribe proper marital sex as that
which does not occur during menstruation.If the couple meets this condition, not giving into their untimely lusts, the children that they bear will
not suffer certain diseases and deformities.
I imagine that the Valentinians held a similar belief, namely that the
demons lurkingin the bodies of lustfulparentswhose marriagewas "impure"
producedan unbalancedconditionin the parents'bodies which then harmed
the developing fetus and made it impossible for a spirit-filledsoul to enter
the child. Thus, accordingto the Valentinians,those involved in a marriage

96 This is an old idea reflected in Genesis 6 and 1 Corinthians 11.
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of "purity,"which is called "the mirrored bridal chamber" (nnrYAcon
RFiionKmoc)(65:13), draw to themselves a special spirit or angel rather
than a demon.97Only children conceived in this type of marriage would
be able to be filled with a spirit-seededsoul.
Further, conception is associated with kissing in Philip:"Through the
kiss, the perfect conceive and beget. Because of this, we kiss one another.
We conceive (entJrnro) out of the grace which is in one another" (59:26).98The idea that life or the spirit could be transferredor exchanged by
a kiss is a very old idea and probably underlies this particular behavior
and interpretation.99It was through the kiss, not intercourse itself, Philip
seems to say, that the perfect spirit-filledsoul of the child was somehow
conceived and transmittedto the embryo.
These ideas about conception may seem far-fetched to us today, but
they actually reflect knowledge of ancient theological, philosophical and
medical discussions.There were at least three prevailingtheories about the
origin of a person's psycheor soul.'00The most common theory among
Greek theologians was creationism:each individual soul was created independently by God at the moment of its infusion into the body (cf. Cyril
Hieros., cat. 4,18-19; Epiph., ancor.55; Cyril Alex., in Ion. 1,9; Pelagius.,
libellusfidei9). Another theory was traducianism:each soul was believed to
be generated from the souls of the parents, somehow transmittedthrough
the semen which functioned as the "channel"(traducem)
(cf. Tert., De anima
Test.
Animae
Marc.
Adv.
3; Greg. Nyssa, De horn.opif. 282.15;
9, 20, 27;
de
Gen.
ad
litt.
10, 23-end; ep. 166, 6-12; 190, 14-15; De lib. arbit.
29; Aug.,
3, 56-59). The third theory was pre-existence: all souls had been created
by God and pre-existedtheir assignmentinto individualbodies (cf.Origen.,
De Princ.1.8.3-4; 2,9,2; 3,4,1; Didymus the Blind, Comm.In Iob. 3,3-5; Leo.,
ep. 15,10; Victorinus., In Eph. 1,4).
stuff
The Valentiniansheld to this last view: the psychicand the pneumatic
were pre-existent and, in fact, pre-cosmic. After the Demiurge fashioned
seeds into some
the psychicbodies, Sophia (or the Logos)implantedpneumatic
97 Layton, p. 170.
98 Layton, p. 156.
99 Cf. Gen 2:7;.Jn 20:22; 1 Cor 16:20; OdesSol 28:6-7; Xenophon of Ephesus 1.9.6.
desJudentums65 (1921)
und Wissenschaft
See I. L6w, "Der Kuss", MonatsschinftfirGeschichte
253-276, 323-349; K. Thraede, "Urspriinge und Formen des 'Heiligen Kusses' in friihen
9, 113-171.
Christentum",JAC 11-12 (1968-1969) 124-180; G. Stahlin, "qpo.&,etc.", DJVTT
100J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian
Doctrines(San Francisco: Harper and Row, 1978, revised
edition) pp. 344-346.
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of them. These seeds "worked like leaven, uniting what seemed to have
been divided, soul and flesh." Because of these inserted seeds, these souls
were different from the rest and are known in the Valentinian myth as
the "elect" or "pneumatic"souls (Exc. Theo.2-3; cf Tert., Adv. Val. 29).
How did the Valentinians think an elect soul actually became embodied? As we just saw, an angel or spirit was involved. It appears that again
we are dealing with ancient theories about the origin of the soul. Clement
of Alexandria, a contemporarywith the Valentinians, speaks of angels who
assist at procreation:
An old man said that that whichis in the bellyis living.For the soul enters
the womb, which has been preparedfor conceptionby purification[menstruation]and is introduced[intothe womb]by one of thoseangelsprovided
to overseebirth,who knowin advancethe time of conceptionto push the
womantowardintercourse,
and whenthe seedhas been deposited,as it were,
whichis in the seed is adaptedand this takespart in the formathe pneuma
tion [of the embryo]... And if the angelsbringgood newsto barrenwomen,
so also do they infuse souls at conception.In the gospel, 'the babe leapt'
[meansthat it is] ensouled... And becauseof this barrenwomenare barren, since the soul is not infused,accompanyingthe depositingof seed for
the retentionof conceptionand birth(El. 50 1-3).
The angels, accordingto Clement, encouragethe woman to have intercourse
with her husbandwhen the time of conception draws near. After the semen
has been ejaculatedinto the womb, the angels then deposit the soul at the
moment of conception. In fact, barrennessis due to the absence of angelic
intervention, not some problem with either parent!
Such ideas were quite popular and persisted well into the Middle Ages.
For instance, in the Kabbalistictext, the Zohar,we find that "when a man
begins to consecrate himself before sex with his wife with a sacredintention,
a holy spirit is aroused above him, composed of both male and female.
And the Holy One, Blessed Be He, directs an emissary who is in charge
of the human embryos, and assigns to him this particularspirit, and indicates to him the place to which it should be entrusted... Then the spirit
the one in whose likeness (diyokna)
descends together with the image (tselem),
With
this image, man grows; with this image he
[the spirit] existed above.
moves through the world" (343a-b).'0'Again in the Zoharit is stated, "at
the moment of sex, the Holy One, Blessed Be He, sends a likeness that
has the physiognomy of the person who is about to be formed imprinted
101Cf.I.
Tishby, TheWisdom
of theZohar,volume 2 (Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,
1991 reprint)pp. 787-788.
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and etched upon this image, and it stands over the act of intercourse. And
were the eye allowed to see, he would observe above his head an image
formed like the physiognomy of that person, and in that same image man
is created (3: 104b).""?2Even Maimonides, in his writings, knows about the
popular view that an angel enters the womb and helps form the fetus.'03
Maimonides argues that the traditional assisting angel should not be understood as a fiery supernatural being but the work of the "Active Intellect":
If you told one of those men who purport to be the Sages of Israel that the
Deity sends an angel who enters the womb of a woman and then forms the
fetus, that would impress him and he would accept it as an expression of
God's greatnessand power and an instance of his wisdom-although still convinced that an angel is a body of flaming fire one third the size of the entire
world-supposing that all this was perfectly possible for God. But if you told
him that God placed a formative power in the semen, by which the limbs
and organs are shaped and demarcated, and that this is the angel, or if you
told him that the forms of all things are the work of the Active Intellect and
that this is the angel constantly mentioned by the Sages as the magistrateof
the world, he would bolt at such a view. For he does not understandthe real
meaning of greatness and power (GuideII 6, Munk 2, 17ab).
So popular and widespread was the idea of angelic involvement in conception that we even find it in medieval art. Hildegard of Bingen, for
instance, left us with two fascinating illuminations showing the soul being
infused into the body. One from the Scivias manuscript, depicts a great
angel with outspread wings taking care of the souls in heaven. A beam
issues down from the angel into the head of the person as a soul is transmitted to him. In the other illumination also from the Scivias, a beam of
light transports a soul from heaven directly into the fetus which can be
seen in the cross-section of the mother's womb.
Why were the Valentinians so concerned about conceiving souls implanted
with divine pneuma?The Excerptsof Theodotus
tells us that once the Valentinian
sex
were
were
married, they
having
specifically for the purpose of
couples
in
that
all
of
order
to
insure
the
pneumaticseed would be incarprocreation
nated and ultimately redeemed. They supported this doctrine with their
exegesis of Jesus' saying to Salome that death will reign as long as women
bear children. The Valentinians said that Jesus did not speak here in

02

Cf. Tishby, Wisdomof the Zohar,volume 2, p. 770.

103 On Maimonides' own understanding of conception, refer to L.E. Goodman, "The

Fetus as a Natural Miracle: The Maimonidean View," in G.R. Dustan (ed.), The Human
Embryo(Exeter: University of Exeter Press, 1990) pp. 79-94.
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"reproach"of birth because birthing "is necessary for the salvation of the
believers." Rather birth must continue until all of the "seed" incarnates.
So, the Valentiniansposit thatJesus, in this saying, was alluding to Sophia
to "the woman on high whose passions became creation when she put
forth that which was without form." BeforeJesus descended to earth, the
humans who were born are called "children of the female only." These
humans were born out of "base intercourse (aioXpaSo)^yiaS)" and are
"incomplete","infants","senseless","weak","withoutform", and "brought
forth like abortions."But becauseJesus came to earth "to drag us out from
passion" and grant humans "form"just as he had done with Sophia, the
Valentinians stated that "we have become children of a husband (&avp6S)
and a bridal chamber (viw[q)ovos)"
(Exc. Theo.67).'14A bit later, Clement
also states that the Valentinians say that as long as their own spiritual
"seed (oaiepa) is immature,it is the childrenof the female (OrXeias;
TEKvov)."
But afterJesus came, "it was formed, it was changed to a man and becomes
a son of the bridegroom (viboNvgpiou)"(Exc. Theo.79).105
VI. ClosingRemarks
The Valentinians were not ambiguous about sex at all. In fact, their
understandingof sex and conception does not seem to be even unique to
them. As we have seen, the Valentinianswere part of a larger "mythology"
about sexual relations held by the ancients, and their reinterpretationof
this larger "mythology"served to redeem God. Any alleged ambiguity is
the resultof scholarsremovingtexts from the largercontext of the Hellenistic
world, interpretingcertainpassagesin isolationfrom the broaderValentinian
myth, and making assumptionsthat the mention of "spiritual"or "pure"
marriage dictates a celibate one.
The Valentinians believed that sex was more than a physical activity
with physical consequences.'06The thoughts of the sexual partners either
raised intercourse to sacred heights or drew it down to the depths of sin.
Unlike the psychicswhose marriages were "carnal," their marriages were
supposed to be "pure," imitating the marriages of the "spiritual"aeons.
By this they meant that the sexual relations between husband and wife
104

Sagnard, pp. 190-192.

105 Sagnard, p. 202.
106
Their belief is very similar to that held by the Hermetics as I have argued elsewhere: on this see, DeConick, "True Mysteries," pp. 250-252.
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were supposed to be a matter of "will" for the purpose of procreation
rather than recreation.At the moment of conception the husband and wife
were supposedto raise their thoughtson high so that their spiritscould mingle with the angels and draw down a soul that contained a spiritualseed.
This was the great mystery of their marriages-to conceive a child who
would resemble the Lord, a child with a spirit-infusedsoul. In this way,
the pre-existent pneumaticseed would be drawn down from the heavens
above to sojourn on earth. Here it would mature and finally be harvested
at death. Sexual intercoursebetween Valentinian spouses was to continue
until the last spiritual seed was embodied and harvested. On that great
day, the Bridal Chamber would open and their spirits would reunite with
God. How importantwas sex to the Valentinians?The coming of the final
day and the redemption of God depended on it.
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